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Luau Cruise to Catalina Harbor

PMYC Members gather at Cal Yacht Club satellite facility at Cat Harbor for the Luau party on Saturday, August 4th 2007. With
39 boats in attendance, this is one of the biggest and best cruises that PMYC has ever had. Members were treated to an almost
endless supply of wonderfully prepared food and outstanding drinks from the evening’s contest. See more pictures on pp. 6-7.

Tired of that old picture hanging in the back room?
Mike Blumenthal
PMYC Director
PMYC Boaters - Let's update your
pictures for the wall!!
Sunday, September 16th and Saturday,
September 22nd, we are taking Snitzy
outside the breakwater from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. each day for a photo-op.
As suggested by Steve Cordova, let's
get new pictures and new frames and
spruce up the picture wall.
I've got a new digital oh-my-god
Nikon with great wide angle and zoom
lenses.
I've already practiced with
Larry's Fiddler's Green and the Commodore's Mary Ellen Rogers and the cam-

era works pretty good.
We'll put up a sign-up sheet at PMYC
and figure 20 - 30 minute slots per
boat. When we get done, you can select
the picture for posterity and I'll print
them out.
We'll be right outside the breakwater
and can get pictures with that in the
background or with the ocean in the
back - either you run by/around us or
Skipper Candy will finagle Snitzy whilst
I shoot.
We'll be monitoring Channels 09, 16,
and 68.
We'll also have our cell
phones: 805-217-5772 and 805-6605772. Come on out!
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Ted’s Snappy Chatter
Went out to Santa Barbara Island with Sparky
and Janet on Stray Dog, Larry and Darlene on
Fiddlers Green, and I had Steve
Cordova on my boat, The Mary
Ellen Rogers.
I’m glad I went out there, but the
first night the wind blew 18 knots
all night. The morning broke calm
and not a cloud in the sky. By 2 in
the afternoon the breeze had picked
up right smartly.
We had dinner on Fiddlers Green
and around 10 pm we headed back
to my boat. I told Larry to watch
us, because if we lost our engine on
the dingy we would end up at the
west end of Catalina. Well, we made it back to the
boat, but when I got up around one am, my windex was reading a steady 25 knots. Good thing I

have a good anchoring system.
Like I said, I’m glad I went, but it will be a long
time before I go back.
The thing I would like to bitch about is the people (mostly women) who walk into the club and
look around for someone to sponsor them. Folks,
these people are using YOUR club and taking
advantage of YOU. It is YOUR job to ask people
not wearing a name tag, who they are and who
they are with. Most members won’t ask, but it’s
YOUR club and if you don’t take care of it no one
will. I like throwing freeloaders out, but I can’t be
there all the time.
Back to my bed of nails.

Ted Woolery
Commodore
Pacific Mariners Yacht Club

Andersson Marine invites you
To their 8th Annual Dinghy Poker Run
Sunday, September 9th at Noon—Last boat out at 2:00pm
$20 per hand at the door—BBQ at 4:00 pm at PMYC

Karaoke and Prizes! Prizes! Prizes!

Proceeds go to benefit
colon cancer awareness and prevention!
Volunteers are needed for this event! If you are available and would like to help out on
the day of the Dinghy Poker Run, please contact Kia at (818) 825-5576.
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View from the Bridge
First, Pat and I will be doing our visit to Cabo the
2nd week of September, but back in time, I hope for
the Friday the 14th meeting.
Second, our various weekly programs have been doing very
well. The Monday night Football
will commence on the 10th and
continue through the next 3
months. Watch the game with
other fans.
Third, our Wednesday night feature movie could use a few more
people. Come over to the club for
a new feature movie each week and
enjoy the company of other club
members...or not.
Have some
pizza and a drink and just watch.
Next, check out Labor Day
Weekend on Sunday. We will
have guests doing a poker run with
our club as the last stop for BBQ
burgers. Then the next weekend, we will have our
own poker run by our own Kent Andersson. If you
have not done the run, you have to try it. The
money for the poker cars is cheap and goes to charity. BUT, look at the various prizes you could
win. Really neat. Thanks Kent.
Finally, now for the big one. This is the first time
that our local Coast Guard unit is going to offer the

fantastic course called ABC, America's Boating
Course. This is a course that will be offered at the
Cal Yacht Club starting September 24, 2007 at 7:00
PM. It will be for only 4 weeks. The class meets
once a week on Monday for 2 hours. The Course
subjects include: Know your boat: power and sail.
What to do before you get underway. Navigating
the Waterways. Operating your vessel...safely.
Some of the Legal requirements of boating. Boating
Emergencies. Just to name some of the topics that
we review.
This is a course for the novice as well as the experienced boater and all are invited. There is no
charge for the class but there is a small charge the
book. If you have any questions about the class,
please call me and I will try to answer your questions.
Many people think that Labor Day is the end of
summer. Nothing could be farther from the truth
here in Marina Del Rey. The way I see it, we have
at least 2 more months of summer and a super end
of the month cruise to Catalina and food as the mission and contest. Some of these dishes have been
really great. I am sure Helen F. will be there to
defend her title.
Safe sailing to all and don't forget to wear your
PFD. It only works when you wear it.
Best regards,
IRV Osser
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Editor’s Picks
Perhaps you saw him on the Luau Cruise, or maybe you just
know him from around the club. One thing is for sure though,
those little eyes say it all and the smile hasn’t changed.
Look around carefully next time you’re at the Club. You’ll
probably see him whether you recognize him or not. If you figure
it out, buy him a drink and complement him once again on those
beautiful baby blues.
Can’t figure it out? Keep an eye out for the answer in next
month’s issue of the Log.

Did you figure out who this little guy is? This is a much smaller
version of Peter Sternberger sitting in the driver’s seat so long
ago.
Many thanks to Peter and Patty Garcia for submitting this picture
for the Log. If you have a picture, joke, or quote that you’d like
to submit to Editor’s Picks, please contact the Log Editor Ehren
Beckwith at ehren@ehrenb.com or (562) 900-5747.

Kayak Clean-up in Marina del Rey
Since 1989 the Santa Monica Bay Restoration Foundation has been working to make Santa
Monica Bay and Southern California coastal waters safe and healthy for people and marine life.
This summer, we are organizing a marina cleanup in Marina del Rey as part of Heal the Bay’s
Coastal Cleanup Day, an international program that is carried out in 90 countries worldwide.
Following is the date and time:
Saturday, September 15th, 2007, 9:00am-12:00pm.
The Marina del Rey site is unique in that it is the only site in the Los Angeles Area that is conducting a kayak/dinghy/small boat cleanup. We will provide kayaks and life vests to have volunteers remove debris and pollution directly from the water rather than just from the land. We encourage you to bring your own kayak or dinghy if you have one.
Last year, more than 7,500 volunteers participated in Coastal Cleanup Day in Los Angeles
County alone, where 58 cleanup locations gathered an astounding 109,000 pounds of trash and
recyclables and kept it from polluting the local coast. Coastal Cleanup Day is a one-day event great
for any age, for both amateur and expert kayakers alike, and for individuals and large groups.
This event is safe, fun, and meaningful. We encourage anyone interested to join us to create a
cleaner coast for us all. If you have any questions or would like to RSVP, you may reach Justin
Bilow at jbilow@waterboards.ca.gov or (213) 576-6614.
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From your Cruise Director...
I’m thinking that not only did I have a blast at
the Luau Cruise, but so did a number of other people. I could be wrong, and if so, I’m sure you’ll
let me know when I see you at the Hors d’ Oeuvres Cruise the last weekend of September.
The Friday night Pot Lucks we’ve got going at
the cruises are really quite fabulous! I think there
was actually more food Friday night (however
eclectic) than Saturday night! Thank you Irv, for
the Tommy’s chili burgers!
The Saturday festivities commenced, as promised, with a Tropical Drink contest. Whatever
Ashley Jeffries and Mike Monroe called their concoction, it doesn’t matter - the judges called it a
winner. Then, after the Hawaiian ribs and chicken
and salads and Spam were devoured, Mike Dubois, Karen Otterbein and myself set about searching for the tastiest dessert. Now everyone knows
that Stacey Sullivan of SMWYC is a force to be
reckoned with. Her treat, Tropical Lime Torte
took us by storm! The music, a la Norm Perron,
set the stage for a killer dance party. Table decorations became grass skirts and a gaff hook became a limbo stick. What a party!
So, after a record 39 boats and 80-ish people,

what say we do it again at Emerald Bay September 28 – 30? Look for Mary Ellen’s clever signup sheet to be posted soon. For those who don’t
know, the Hors d’ Oeuvres Cruise is one of the
club’s favorites. Keep in mind that your hors d’
oeuvres entry must be made while underway or at
the island. A bag of charcoal, a bag of ice, or
some firewood to help the cause would be appreciated as will lending a hand with the Sunday
breakfast and schlepping a bag or two of trash
home.
Fred Whitman
Cruise Director

◄ PMYC wishes to thank Harbor Master Rudy Smits in charge
of Catalina Harbor for securing moorings for all of the PMYC
boats that attended the Luau Cruise. We thank you for helping us
make this one of the biggest and best cruises we’ve ever had!
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Cruise to Cat Harbor

▲ Captain Darlena pilots Alex’s boat Freebee
over to the back side of the island.
▲ Dr. John attempts to moor...without his boat.
▼Fred Whitman, Karen Opstedal, and Mike Dubois are in charge
of judging the
drink contest.
A few of the
entries are
below.

◄ Say Cal, where did you get that grass skirt?
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Cruise to Cat Harbor

▲ Mike and Sandy make the best possible
use of their time while over at Cat Harbor.

▲ Sparky pulls Stray Dog up to the dock to unload before the big
party.
Pony and ►
Rex show us
all that it’s a
dog’s life
over at the
island.

◄ But then again,
maybe the skies
aren't always
blue...
▲ Nancy, Maureen, Tony, Darlena, Alex, and
Diana show just how much fun they can make out
of a PMYC event held at a Cal Yacht Club facility.
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SEPTEMBER 2007
SUN

MON

TUE

WED

THU

FRI

SAT
1

2

3

9 Dinghy 10

4

5 Movie 6 Single 7 FND
Night
Mariners

11

12 Movie 13
Night

19 Movie 20 Single 21 FND
Night
Mariners

Poker Run

16

17

18

23

24

25 Board 26 Movie 27
Meeting Night

30
Cruise

8

14 FND/ 15 End of
15 Meet- Summer!

28
Hors d’

22
29
Ourves

OCTOBER 2007

SUN

MON

TUE

WED

THU

FRI

1

2

3 Movie 4 Single 5 FND
Night
Mariners

7

8

9

10 Movie 11
Night

14

15

16

17 Movie 18 Single 19 FND
Night
Mariners

21

22

23 Board 24 Movie 25
Meeting Night

28

29

30

31 Halloween!!!

SAT

6

12 FND/ 13 Comedy
Meeting Night

26 FND

20
27
Halloween
Party
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PMYC

End of Summer / Fall Kick-off Party
Saturday September 15, 2007 at 6:00 PM
$20 per person at the door
Includes dinner, dancing, and a night filled
with incredible entertainment
Live music by Coldwater Canyon

And back by popular demand
comedian/guitarist Johnny Cardinale
will be opening the show!
Johnny Cardinale's innate ability to imitate an endless array of singers
and armed with his witty humor, he has made his home at the world famous Comedy Store.
In addition to performing at the major clubs in the Los Angeles area
such as the Laugh Factory, he also makes frequent TV and cable appearances.
Hailing from diverse musical backgrounds, the members of Coldwater Canyon
have built their reputation as the premier honky-tonk band at such places as the
Maverick Saloon, Old Town Tavern, and Cowboy Palace. They have taken the west coast music
scene by storm playing the hits of many eras.

50/50 Raffle
Prize Raffles
Patty's Famous Taco's
(Shredded Beef, Chicken, & Shrimp)
Beans & Rice
Chocolate Cake

For more info, e-mail TonyMilazzo@aol.com
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Big Kahuna and Prowler place in DRYC’s Calico Bass Tourney
John Modesti
PMYC Director
Pacific Mariners Yacht club's Big Kahuna and
Prowler took up the challenge from Del Rey
Yacht Club's Calico bass tournament at Cat Harbor, Catalina Island.
Del Rey Yacht Club Took first place in the calico bass tournament with a 6+lb Calico bass. Del
Rey Yacht Club's vessel Big Mama Ron took 2nd
place in the Halibut division with a 9+lb halibut.
Pacific Mariners Yacht Club Big Kahuna's Nick

Modesti took 3rd place with a 3+lb calico Bass.
Big Kahuna Brandon Putman took 1st place in the
Youth division.
Big Kahuna Cherie Putman took trophy for best
story (how I lost my halibut) and having The
brightest coast guard orange toenails!! All youth
took home trophies and hats.
Del Rey Yacht Club did a wonderful job of
hosting the event, the location, food weather And
all participating fisherman had a wonderful time
and look forwards to next year’s Event.

2007 Annual DRYC Calico Bass Inter-club Tournament

We held the event this past weekend at our CAT Harbor facility. Calico Bass & Halibut were the trophy fish and money winners in the event.
Congratulations to the club winners:
Calico Bass Perpetual Trophy Winner:
John MacDonald & Ray Sponsler on "EL Ray II" from the Del Rey Yacht Club.......
Calico Bass 1st place John MacDonald (DRYC)........... 6.1 LB
Calico Bass 2nd place Darrell Pickford (MDRA)............ 3.7 LB

Calico Bass 3rd place Nick Modesti (PMYC)...................3.2 LB
Halibut 1st place Ron Smothers (DRYC)....................... 12.6 LB (Jackpot Fish)
Halibut 2nd place Jeff Zifcak (MDRA)............................. ..7.3 LB
Halibut 3rd place Steve Legere (MDRA)..................... .....5.8 LB

Youth Winner 1st place Brandon Putman (PMYC)......... 2.7 LB
Youth Winner 2nd place Jonathon Yuya (MDRA)........... 2.6 LB

Woman winner 1st place Cherie Putman (PMYC)...........2.4 LB
This is an annual DRYC Charity Event held in August and open to all clubs on our coast by invitation/application. This is a give back tournament to the Two Harbors area for all the good times we had
and will continue to have there. This year we will make a donation
to the Little Red School House thanks to all who participated. We
look forward to seeing you again next year to share in the laughs,
fun, food, stories and competitive spirit of all our friends. Thank
you for your attendance!!!
Tight lines to all
Vic Jedlicka, DRYC Angler Chair
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SEPTEMBER

1 SATURDAY
2 SUNDAY
7 FRIDAY
8 SATURDAY
9 SUNDAY
14 FRIDAY

15 SATURDAY
16 SUNDAY
21 FRIDAY
22 SATURDAY
23 SUNDAY
28 FRIDAY
29 SATURDAY
30 SUNDAY
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1100-1500

1500-1900

BARRY MCNEW

DON COFFELT

STEVE BINDMAN

JOHN DEEB

DONNA HARTMAN
MIKE MILLET

MARK PORHOLA

JACK MCGINNIS

JOHN MODESTI

MARINA UHE
MIKE DUBOIS

LARRY LAURINO

DANA KRISTOFF

PAUL HEIDERICH

TINA SMITH
ERIC UHE

ALAN GORNICK

DAVE SMITH

SCOTT ROSELAND

FRIDAY NIGHT DINNERS!
7:00 PM AT THE CLUB

WE’RE ALWAYS LOOKING FOR

VOLUNTEERS TO HELP PLAN A MEAL,

PREPARE FOOD, AND SERVE.

PLEASE

CONSIDER HOW YOU MIGHT BE ABLE TO
HELP OUT AT THESE EVENTS.

THE GENERAL MEETING WILL BE
HELD ON SEPTEMBER 14TH AT
7:30. DINNER WILL BE PREPARED
BY THE PMYC DIRECTORS!

PATTY GARCIA
MARK
FELGENHAUSER

BILL LEWIS

MIKE CONNER

PETER LEFFE

OCTOBER

5 FRIDAY

1100-1500

1500-1900

LARRY DEAN

6 SATURDAY

RUSSEL REILAND

7 SUNDAY

DIMITRI VITKOFF MIKE BLUMENTHAL

12 FRIDAY

PAULA ROSELAND

13 SATURDAY
14 SUNDAY
19 FRIDAY
20 SATURDAY
21 SUNDAY
26 FRIDAY
27 SATURDAY
28 SUNDAY

JAMES MAINES

FRED WHITMAN

PETER BREUM

JIM STIVERS

DEBI CRILLY

YOLANDA VITKOFF
EHREN
BECKWITH

JAMES DALBY

GARY SIMPSON

REX MICHEL

LAURA ROLETTI

ERIC
HERMANSSON
BARBARA
STEAGAL

MIKE SCHMITZ
TONY AMATO

Pacific
Mariners
Yacht
Club
13915 PANAY WAY ● MARINA DEL REY ● CALIFORNIA 90292

eb!
on the W
C
Y
M
P
it
Vis
yc.org
www.pm

“THE OBJECT OF THIS CLUB SHALL BE TO ENCOURAGE THE SPORT OF YACHTING”

